Awesome Accounting Software
Awesome online accounting software with analytic
accounting, budgets, consolidation.
your-company-name

.odoo.com

Try now!

No credit card required. Instant Access. Open Source.

50,000+ companies use Odoo to grow their business.
Join 2,000,000 users and take your business to the next level.

Accounting Made Easy
Online Demo
(https://master.odoo.com/saas_master/demo?
module=account)

Beautiful, easy, full featured

Elegant and full featured, our accounting software is for businesses of any
size. Odoo Accounting offers a better way for your accounting team to work
with customers and suppliers.
Activate features on demand; from integrated analytic accounting to
budget, assets and multiple companies consolidation.

Smart User Interface
Record transactions in a few clicks and easily manage all financial activities
in one place. Odoo's user interface is designed with productivity in mind.

Better Way To Work Together

Share access to your latest business numbers with your team and your
accountants - so everyone is up to date with all new information and
changes.
From work, home or on the go.

Connect Your Bank Accounts
Import your bank statements and reconcile them in just a few clicks.
Prepare payment orders based on supplier invoices and specific
requirements.

Get Paid Faster
Electronic invoicing and automated follow-ups

Create and send professional invoices and receive payments online. No
need to send reminders to your debtors - simply set-up and automate
follow-ups to get paid more quickly.

Sales Integration
Automatically create invoices from sales orders, delivery orders or base
them on time and material. Invoice expenses on projects to your customer
in just a few clicks.

Purchase Integration

Control supplier invoices based on purchase orders. Get real-time inventory
valuation reports automatically posted in your accounts.

Multi-Level Analytic Accounting

Integrate your analytic accounting operations with timesheets, projects,
invoices, expenses, etc. No need to record transactions, all analytic entries
are posted automatically following your business rules.

Everything You Need to Grow
Manage your assets, track expenses, control budgets, multi-level analytic
accounting; Odoo has all the features you need to keep your business
running smoothly.

Scale With Your Organization
Used by very small to very large organizations
Odoo supports multiple currencies, multiple users with different access
rights, multiple companies with real-time consolidation and unlimited
analytic plans.

Dashboard & KPIs

Get direct access to key information with dynamic and customizable
dashboards. Analyse your financial activities with the drill-up, drill-down,
drill-across and filter features.

2 million users run their business with Odoo
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@Odoo (http://twitter.com/Odoo) - incredible software. Each app is beautifully
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I'm
in a journey implementing #Odoo (http://twitter.com/search?q=Odoo) in
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working soo well !
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”

Odoo Accounting is a great way to record all business transactions right when they
happen. Awesome and cost-effective!

We have found accounting module of Odoo to be user friendly and highly
customizable. It proved to be an accounting gem.

Col. Sunil Prem.
Director of Navyug
Infosolutions Pvt. Ltd
(http://www.navyuginfo.com)
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Blogs
Write news, attract visitors, build customer
loyalty.

Fully Integrated with Odoo Apps
Get hundreds of open source apps for free
(/page/quote-builder)

(/page/events)

Quote Builder
Create professional proposals in minutes.
User templates to structure your business
offers.

(/page/billing)

Online Events
Schedule, organize, promote or sell events
online; conferences, trainings, webinars,
etc.

Billing
Manage contracts, create recurring
invoices, bill timesheets, get paid faster.

Organize your accounts now!
your-company-name

.odoo.com

Try now!

No credit card required. Instant Access. Open Source.
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